HOW TO APPLY FOR A HOTSHOTS SCHOLARSHIP

There are a limited number of reduced rate scholarships available during each HotShots session, and they will be granted on a first come, first served basis. Scholarship Applications will not be accepted after the registration deadline for each session. The following 3 steps must be completed in the Scholarship Application process before your player can be placed on a team:

1. REGISTER YOUR PLAYER ONLINE. If your player qualifies for a scholarship (please see the Scholarship Program Guidelines to determine if he/she is eligible), the first step is to register him/her for the session he/she wishes to play. You will do this online through our website. Be sure to do the following when registering:
   - In the “additional comments” field, please type the words: SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT.
   - At the payment portion of the process, choose to “pay by check”.
   - Once you have completed the online registration, your child’s account will show a full rate balance due (upon approval of your child’s scholarship, that balance will be adjusted to reflect the scholarship rate).

2. MAIL YOUR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TO HOTSHOTS YOUTH SPORTS.
The HotShots mailing address is: PO Box 87279, Vancouver WA 98687. Before your player can be considered for a scholarship, you must submit the following:
   - A completed copy of the Scholarship Application for your player (this can be found on the HotShots website, under “Forms & Documents”)
   - Proof of income (most recent paycheck stubs and/or tax returns) -OR-
   - Proof of eligibility for FREE school lunches if your child participates in that program

3. MAKE YOUR PAYMENT. You have two options for paying the remaining portion of your player’s registration fee. You can either:
   - Send a check or money order for $49 (made out to HotShots Youth Sports) with your Scholarship Application
   - OR-
   - Wait until you hear from HotShots that your player was approved for the scholarship. At that time you can pay by credit card over the phone or online.

PLEASE NOTE: Your player will NOT be placed on a team until ALL steps of the Scholarship Application process are successfully completed, and payment is received. Failure to provide proper proof of eligibility, or failure to complete the process in a timely manner could result in loss of eligibility.

A separate application is required for each child, and for each session that you wish to apply.